TECH TEAM
2020-2021 Dual Season
Purpose: To get the kids matches during the 2020-2021 season
Details: The duals will run on a bi-weekly basis held at a TBD location (Tech Team Wrestling room or other
negotiated location). Duals will likely start mid to late January at the Tech Team room for the first dual and run
for 12 weeks though March on a bi-weekly basis giving us 6 weeks of duals.
Three or four teams will dual each week, with at least 2 duals. Teams shall only be in the room during their
scheduled dual and leave when done. Schedule subject to change.
Each team will have 13 weights 50, 55, 60, 65, 70, 75, 80, 88, 95, 105, 115, 125, 140 (Max of 160), 7 alternates,
and 2 coaches. We want to keep the total number of people in the room below 50. Exhibition matches with
alternates are optional but encouraged.
Kids must be within 2 lbs. of the weight they are wrestling. (We do not want this to be a weight-cutting
season)
Parents are NOT allowed in the room; duals will be streamed online for parents to watch.
Cost: Season is $250 per team. This will cover the costs of a facility that we need to rent during certain weeks
to continue. This will be limited to 8 teams on a first-come first-served basis.
Awards: At the end of the season, we will award the top 3 teams with a team trophy. Season points are
accumulated by the difference in team score for each dual.
Example: If the score for Team 1 is 26 and Team 2 is 34 then Team 2 would score 8 points on the season. This
will be a running score through the season. Highest score wins.
Results and standings will be posted on the Tech Team website throughout the season.
Questions: Contact the below coaches
Contact: Head Coach Jonathan Magnell 701-730-6610, Head Coach Jacob Revier 320-579-1411, Asst. Coach
Shane Sauvageau 701-200-9171

